LAST REVISION: SEPTEMBER 2020

ALL OF THE CHARACTERISTICS, TECHNICAL AND DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS, MATERIALS, AND THE EXTERNAL APPEARANCE OF THE MODELS LISTED IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE CORRECT AS OF THE TIME OF LAST REVIEW, SUBJECT TO MODIFICATIONS.

LS2 IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR POSSIBLE PRINTING ERRORS AND UNAVOIDABLE COLOR DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE IMAGES HERE IN AND THE ACTUAL PRODUCT.
THE COMMITMENT TO THE SAFETY OF THE MOTORYCLISTS HAS ALLOWED LS2 TO LOOK BEYOND THE HELMETS, TO COMPLETE THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN APPAREL COLLECTION DEDICATED IN PARTICULAR TO THE SPORTS TOURING, TOURING, ADVENTURE AND URBAN WORLDS:

JACKETS, TROUSERS AND GLOVES SPEAKING TO A TARGET INTERESTED IN SAFETY, QUALITY AND DESIGN. FOR AN GROWING SAFE AND COMFORTABLE RIDING.
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The good features about leather and the synthetic fibers come together to make high-quality and top performance gloves. It can be found either in a defined mixture or strategically fractionated and distributed above the glove assuring the rider in the most necessary areas.

Different types of materials such as polyester, polyurethane, polyamide or neoprene are several of the synthetic fibers used in making resistant, breathable and elastic gloves. In this way, mixtures are generated that will improve each of the benefits provided by each type of fiber.

Used since time immemorial, leather is one of the most versatile materials when it comes to flexibility, strength, durability and comfort. Regardless of the animal, it achieves airtight qualities to humidity and thus preserving a warm temperature that makes them perfect to withstand all kinds of travel.

The LS2 GLOVES are ready to wear and ride. All our gloves have passed the CE certified EN: 13594 standard “Protective gloves for motorcyclists” defines the precise, replicable framework based on scientific studies of accidentology for the conduct of tests to certify a protective glove for motorcyclists. The 2003 version of standard EN 13594 has been replaced by version EN13594 :2015; it no longer refers to “professional motorcyclists” only, but now applies to all two-wheel motorists. The gloves are designed to protect motorcyclists from the external elements without excessively hindering the dexterity of the user in operating the controls and the motorcycle switches. In addition, the gloves are designed to ensure the mechanical protection of the hands and wrists in case of an accident.

Wrap a measuring tape around your hand behind the knuckles, not including the thumb, keeping the aue larger of the two measurements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sizes</th>
<th>Meter (mm)</th>
<th>Lady (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4XL</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5XL</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Certifications

Level 1 : Minimum level to ensure effective protection in case of an accident and to provide an optimum level of comfort for all types of driving.

Level 2 : Designed to ensure elevated performance levels of protection in relation to the type of driving.
Man Swift Racing Gloves
**Man Swift**

*Racing Gloves*

**Colors**
- REF 70099R0112 - Black
- REF 70099R0132 - Fluo Red
- REF 70099R0154 - H.V Yellow

**Construction**
- Goat Skin & Cowhide Perforated

**Features**
- Velcro adjustment at wrist and cuff
- Visor wiper
- Silicone print at palm to increasing gripping

**Protection**
- Knuckle Protection
- Finger Knuckle protection
- Finger bridge protecting little finger in case of fall.
- Superfabric reinforcement at palm slide and finger sidewalls.

**Seasons**
- SPRING
- SUMMER
- AUTUMN

**Sizes**
- Man From S to 2XL

**Homologation**
- EN13595
- Level 2
- CE certified AA
Man Spark

Racing Gloves

Seasons

- Spring
- Summer
- Autumn

Sizes

Man from S to 3XL

Construction

- Grain Cowhide
- Soft lining

Features

- Touchscreen-capable finger
- Velcro adjustment at cuff
- PU vents at finger to increase airflow
- Short and sportive look
- Powerstretch at finger knuckle

Protection

- Carbon & Kevlar knuckles protection
- Palm slider
- Reinforcement at palm
- Finger Knuckle Protection foam

Colors

- REF 70060F0112 - Black
- REF 70060F0102 - Black White

Homologation


AA

Racing Gloves
Man Rust

Vintage Gloves

Colors

Man

REF 7004050165 - Black

REF 7004050164 - Brown

Seasons

 SPRING
 SUMMER
 AUTUMN

Construction

Stylish Perforated Goatskin

Features

Touchscreen-capable finger
Velcro adjustment at cuff
Power stretch at finger knuckle

Protection

Knuckles protection foam
Palm slider foam
Reinforcement at palm and thumb

Sizes

Man From S to 2XL
Man Snow

Touring Gloves

Homologation

NEW 2020/1
WATERPROOF

Colors

Man

REF 70100W0112 - Black
REF 70100W0107 - Black Grey
REF 70100W0161 - Black Green

Seasons

WINTER

Construction

Textile
Hipora® Waterproof Membrane

Features

Power Stretch Leather at Finger and Wrist
Reflective Details at Finger and Cuff
Touchscreen-capable finger
Big Velcro Rap adjustment at cuff
Hipora® membrane is waterproof & breathable
Light weight and comfortable
Visor Wiper

Protection

Hard Knuckles protection
Palm slider foam
Reinforcement at palm and finger side walls
TPR Protector at Fingers

Sizes

Man From S to 2XL
Man Frost
Touring Gloves
Man Frost
Touring Gloves

Homologation

NEW 2020/1
WATERPROOF

Man Colors

REF 7010GW0112 - Black
REF 7011GW0107 - Black Grey
REF 7010GW0161 - Black Green

Seasons

WINTER

Features

Power Stretch at Finger and Wrist
Reflective Details at Finger and Cuff
Touchscreen-capable finger
Big Velcro Raph adjustment at cuff
Hipora® membrane is waterproof & breathable
Light weight and comfortable
Visor Wiper

Protection

Knuckles protection foam
Palm slider foam
Reinforcement at palm and finger side walls
Foam Protector at Fingers

Sizes

Man From S to 2XL

Construction

Textile
Hipora® Waterproof Membrane
Thermal Lining
Man Onyx Touring Gloves
**Man Onyx**

**Touring Gloves**

**Colors**

- Man: Black

**Construction**

- Full grain cowhide
- Soft velvet lining

**Features**

- Touchscreen-capable finger
- Velcro adjustment at cuff and wrist
- Elastic wrist and elastic finger knuckle
- Visor wiper
- Outside seam at finger to avoid pressure points at finger.

**Protection**

- Knuckles protection foam
- Palm slider foam
- Reinforcement at palm and finger side walls

**Sizes**

- Man: From S to 3XL

**Ref. 70030W0112**
Man & Lady
All Terrain
Touring Gloves
Man & Lady

All Terrain

Touring Gloves

Seasons

- SPRING
- SUMMER
- AUTUMN

Homologation

NEW 2020/1

Construction

- Textile
- Perforated Goat-Skin Leather
- Neoprene
- Lycra

Features

- Touchscreen-capable finger
- Hypalon Velcro adjustment at cuff
- High level of Breathability
- Comfort Lycra between the fingers
- Neoprene isolate at cuff and fingers

Protection

- TPR knuckles protection
- TPR Protector at Fingers
- Reinforcement Leather at Palm
- Foam Slide Protector at Palm

Sizes

- Man: From S to 2XL
- Lady: From XS to L

REF 70120F0012 - Black
REF 70120F0026 - Black Blue
REF 70120F0032 - Grey Red
REF 70120F0054 - Black H-V Yellow

REF 70120F0112 - Black
REF 70120F0126 - Black Blue
REF 70120F0132 - Grey Red
REF 70120F0154 - Black H-V Yellow
Man & Lady

Jet II

Touring Gloves

NEW
2020/1

GLOVES
Man & Lady

Jet II

Touring Gloves

Homologation

NEW

2020/1

WATERPROOF

Seasons

SPRING

AUTUMN

WINTER

Man

REF 70021W0112 - Black

REF 70021W0108 - Grey

REF 70021W0154 - Black H-V Yellow

Lady

REF 70021W0132 - Black Red

REF 70021W0012 - Black

REF 70021W0054 - Black H-V Yellow

REF 70021W0032 - Black Red

REF 70021W0112 - Grey

REF 70021W008 - Grey

REF 70021W0112 - Grey

REF 70021W0112 - Black

Construction

Textile
Soft velvet lining
Perforated leather at palm

Features

Touchscreen-capable finger
Velcro adjustment at cuff
Hipora® membrane is waterproof & breathable
4-way Spandex at cuff opening for easy on/off

Protection

Knuckles protection
Hard Protection Piece at Palm
Foam Protector at fingers
Reinforcement at hand side
Silicone print at palm to increase gripping

Sizes

Man From S to 2XL
Lady From XS to L
Man & Lady
Dart II
Touring Gloves

Homologation

NEW
2020/1

Man
Lady

REF 70011F0112 - Black
REF 70011F0154 - Black H-V Yellow
REF 70011F0132 - Black Red
REF 70011F0107 - Grey H-V Yellow
REF 70011F0126 - Blue H-V Yellow
REF 70011F0012 - Grey Pearl
REF 70011F0007 - Grey Red

Seasons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Spring</th>
<th>Summer</th>
<th>Autumn</th>
<th>Winter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Features

- Touchscreen-capable finger
- Velcro adjustment at cuff
- 4 way Spandex at fourchettes & cuff opening

Construction

Textile

Protection

- Knuckles Protection
- Foam Protector at fingers
- Hard Protection Piece at Palm
- Silicone print at palm to increase gripping
- Reinforcement at palm and finger side wall

Sizes

Man From S to 2XL
Lady From XS to L
Man & Lady Jet
Touring Gloves
**Man & Lady Jet**

Touring Gloves

---

**Homologation**

**WATERPROOF**

---

**Colors**

**Man**
- REF 64050F0132 - Black Red
- REF 64050F0107 - Black Dark Grey

**Lady**
- REF 64050F0046 - Black Pink

---

**Seasons**

- SPRING
- AUTUMN
- WINTER

---

**Construction**

- Textile
- Soft velvet lining
- Hipora® Waterproof Membrane

---

**Features**

- Touchscreen-capable finger
- Velcro adjustment at cuff
- Hipora® membrane is waterproof & breathable
- 4-way Spandex at cuff opening for easy on/off

---

**Protection**

- Knuckles protection
- Reinforcement at hand side
- Silicone print at palm to increase gripping

---

**Sizes**

- Man From S to 2XL
- Lady From XS to L

---

**Protection**

- Knuckles protection
- Reinforcement at hand side
- Silicone print at palm to increase gripping

---

**Protection**

- Knuckles protection
- Reinforcement at hand side
- Silicone print at palm to increase gripping
**Man & Lady Urbs**

**Urban Gloves**

- **Homologation**: EN13594:2015
- **WATERPROOF**: WATERPROOF
- **Protection**: Reinforcement at hand side, Silicone print at palm to increase gripping, Safety reflective element

### Colors

- **Man**
  - REF 70050W0112 - Black

- **Lady**
  - REF 70050W0012 - Black

### Sizes

- **Man**: From S to 2XL
- **Lady**: From XS to L

### Construction

- Textile
- Hipora® Waterproof Membrane

### Features

- Touchscreen-capable finger
- Velcro adjustment at cuff
- Hipora® membrane is waterproof & breathable
- Light weight and comfortable

### Protection

- Reinforcement at hand side
- Silicone print at palm to increase gripping
- Safety reflective element

### Seasons

- **SPRING**
- **AUTUMN**
- **WINTER**

### Different pattern on Lady version
Man & Lady

Dart

Urban Gloves
Man & Lady Dart
Urban Gloves

Seasons
- SPRING
- SUMMER
- AUTUMN

Homologation

Colors

Man
- REF 70010F0112 - Black
- REF 70010F0154 - Black H-V Yellow

Lady
- REF 70010F012 - Black
- REF 70010F0107 - Grey

Construction
- Textile
- Hipora® Waterproof Membrane

Features
- Touchscreen-capable finger
- Velcro adjustment at cuff
- Hipora® membrane is waterproof & breathable
- Light weight and comfortable

Protection
- Reinforcement at hand side
- Silicone print at palm to increase gripping
- Safety reflective element

Sizes
- Man From S to 2XL
- Lady From XS to L
**Man & Lady Ray**

**Urban Gloves**

- **Homologation**
  - 1 KP
  - AA

**Seasons**

**SUMMER**

**GLOVES**

**Features**
- Touchscreen-capable finger
- Velcro adjustment at cuff
- Large mesh panel
- Microfiber leather at palm to minimise abrasion

**Protection**
- Knuckle protection
- Microfiber leather reinforcement at palm

**Colors**

- **Man**
  - REF 7007050112 - Black
  - REF 7007050154 - H-V Yellow

- **Lady**
  - REF 7007050012 - Black
  - REF 7007050074 - Purple

**Sizes**
- Man: From S to 3XL
- Lady: From XS to L

**Construction**
- Textile
Man & Lady

Cool

Urban Gloves
Man & Lady

Cool

Urban Gloves

Homologation

Colors

Man

Lady

REF 7008050112 - Black

REF 7008050012 - Black

Seasons

SUMMER

Different outhsell
on Lady version

Construction

Textile

Features

Touchscreen-capable finger
Velcro adjustment at cuff
Large mesh panel
Microfiber leather at palm to minimise abrasion

Protection

Microfiber leather reinforcement at palm

Sizes

Man From S to 2XL
Lady From XS to L
GLOVES
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DISTRIBUTED IN EUROPE BY:

TECH DESIGN TEAM S.L.
POL. IND. PLÀ de la Bruguera
C/Solsonés nº81 - 08211
Castellar del Vallés
Barcelona - Spain
Tel.: +34 937 310 060
Fax +34 937 318 393

DISTRIBUTED IN U.S.A. AND CANADA BY:

ALLWIN POWERSPORTS CORPORATION
22555 WHITE OAK Circle Aurora, IL
60502 U.S.A.
Tel.: +1630 236 2366
Fax +1630 236 2367
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